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Litei!ct:tty. J been shown in boring for wells, the same 
========:-:======:::::::-:-:=-=-::-:c .. __ ::=-:-_ c-:-'.'::-: ..--:-.-:-. --=---=-- . I rocks are struck at a depth of r 30 feeta 
A S,KETCH OF LOCAL GEOLOGY. I Evidently a great trough one-half a rnile or so 
I 
The region surrounding Schenectady while \ wide and sev_eral hundred feet deep has been 
presenting no striking g-eological features, i scoured out of the rocks by river action. It 
yet possesses considerable interest arising i is reasonable to suppos~ that this process be~ 
fron1 the unusual variety in its surface. Its ! gan soon after the Utica shale fonnation 
general topography may be described as con- \ becan1e surface rock. The geological age of 
sisting of (r) the valley of the Mohawk, here : this fonnation is known and dates back to 
expanding into a broad basin, {2) the hilly 
1 
the early ages of the Secondary period of 
uplands· to the north and \Vest, and (3) the earth-history. Thus th~ valley existed in its 
extensive sand plain to the east. To trace . initial condition at a tin1e inconceivably 
the history' of the forn1ation of these terres- I rernote in the past. 
trial features is the task atten1pted in the 
1
1 The history ~f tl~c valley:was not one. of 
present paper. steady progression tn forn1atton ; the cutttng 
r: Looking up the valley from the site .of i po1~er of the river varied greatly in di~erent 
U nton College an observer can gain some 1 penods. vVc shall prob~bly not err tf we 
conception of the part the Moha\vk river has imagine that the original Moha,vk was a river 
had in fonning the natural scenery about of tnoderate size and power, wearing do\vn 
Schenectady. The gap in the hills along only a shallo\v channel in the surface of the 
whose edge the sun1mer sun rolls to his rest, shale forn1ation. Its bed \Vas then on a level 
\Vas _forn1ed in no other way th~n by the slo\v 1 :with the tops of the slopes of the present val-
cut~tng dovvn of the land by running \Vater. \ley .. As the ages .of earth-history passed 
It ts understood, of course, that the stream 1 the nver cut deeper Into the rocks but it \vas 
\Vhich did this \Vas not the gentle river of to- not until a comparatively recent geological 
da~, but the ren1otely pre-histori~ lVIohawk I period that the great trough noted above \Vas 
\vluch, for n1any ages swept on in its course, scoured out. 
at times a great flood rising to the height ·of 'Ihis period, called the Quaternary, began 
the bluffs, or slopes, that novv bound the \:Vith the glacial epoch, a tin1e \vhen northern 
valley. I latitudes were elevated and covered \Vith a 
To gain 1nore exact ideas of the geological sheet of ice. It \Vas in the early portion of 
history of the valley a study n1ust be made the glacial epoch that the Mohawk valley was 
of the rocks of this region. The country rock greatly deepened and widened by the g-reat 
here is the Utica shale of the lovver Silurian erosive power of running water upon land un-
series. While called a shale it is in some dergoing elevation. The streatn, no\v of great 
places solid and thick-layered and forn1s the velocity and laden \Vith coarse earthy parti-
blue rock used for building-stone. N ovv, in a cles, cut deeper and deeper into the rocks un-
cross-section of the Moha\vk valley, taken til finally the limit recorded in the old river 
say three miles above Schenectady, one finds bottotn \Vas reached. The valley \vas then a 
t?ese rocks outcropping on the slopes on both broad and deep abyss with ·walls of solid rock. 
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H01tl.£ SLt~rllll 18 •outG/1!, . .,. 313 Sta.fe St., Scl~enectady, 
.• ~ .• ldl----'-··------.;.:..··. •. • . ._ ! Carpets, Matting, Oil Cloth, F~rn. iture, 
· · ~ · • · · '"' l . . · · · • ~ : Fancy and Easy Chairs, 
1);1-143 S~ut:h _Cent-re Sf. . i DESKS, BEDDING, BED SJ>RJNGS, 
Oysters,. steaks, 'Bro1led r(}h1cken, Etc., to Order. ! CL· O·C. K· s• LAMPS PICTURES 
REGULAR :rviEALS, 25 Crs. : . "' ' E v'v· CUDTAIN' ... 
BOi\RD B·Y THE \VEEK, $3.50. ; LACE AND H A ' 1~ S, 
W. H. SLOVER, Proprietor. 
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/11~~~/JiltB .P:411.£fJltS, . 
205 Souilt Cenire StrPPt, 




First-Class Bar Attached. ! 
C- .A.~ G- BELLER Prop:7r_:7 
SCHENECTA.D'Y, N.Y. 
CON~AD GOETZ~ 
AT A LO:W CASH PRICE. 
GEO. T. LUCKHURST, 
First-Cla,ss Ser1;ice. 
~CHftNT lftTLoR,iPHOTOGRAPBS 
; THAT ARE PHOTOGRAPHS, COME TO 
I 
3 Ceniral u4rcadP, 
I ~Q.t~~\- 1 0 Q 0 ~~~ \J~ · 1 
I 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. SCHENECT A.DY, N. Y. 
Ojfice Hours Jronz9 A. M. to 4 P. ll.f. 
-AS-
156 J~y Street, Schenectady, N.Y. H. S. BARNEY & CO. 
QUAYLE & SON, 
~ , ALBANY, N.Y., 
juEB~B!Iir J!ItOB, WEDDI~G AND COLLEGE INVITATIONS, CARDS, 
237 S·tate St.., Scllene.ciady, N.Y.. MONOGRAMS AND STATIONERYe 
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Drawing Papers, Penczls and Instru11tenls. All gr.ades of Sta-
tionery. o·rdersfor special Books not in stock filled jJr01ttjJtly 
AT THE LOWEST PRICES. 
HULBERT, 235 STAT:E ST., (Below the Canal Bridge.) 
SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
r~lr\\~WCJ lEN'S HAND SEWED SHOES 
FINE rEIIFIIIM~rstl .AT $8-00! 
In :Standard a/nd Special Odors} .i 1 R z $ h 00 . . ormer y ·.tt· · • All Size-s. 
MOORE'S VA~K VHAKMACT 1 , 
617 STATE ST.; OPPOSITE CRESCENT PARK, 
SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
Sept. 12, t8g~. 
Our stock for Fall and 
Winter of 189·2 • 93 :is 
r1ow ready in all d.e-
partments. 
It will be found es· 
pecially complete a·nd 
attractive. 
Erooks :Brothers, 
Broadway, Cor. 22d St., 
New York City. 
Clothing a.nd FuJ'Dish- ,.. 
ing Goods Rea.dy-Ma.d.e 
a.nd l~ade to Measure. 
CHARLES QATES, 
Golln[o Ba[[a[o and Hxurossman. : 
LEAVE ORDER AT 
Van Zandt & Rector's Central Arcade. 
-A1-
J. G. Schumacher's, 519 State St. 
A FULL LINE OF FINE 
Imported a:n..d. Domestic 
I 
' 
I CIQIIRS ~ . CIQIIRETTEJ, 
French Briar and Meerschaum Pipes, 
~I' BlfJltSI'M#INN'S 
D:r1..:l..g Sto:ce., 
129 W'all St., Opp. Post Office. 
COLLEGE CAPS AND GOWNS, 
For Union, Yale and other Colleges. 
COTEELL & LEOl:'T' ..a::ED., 
472 and 4:74 BROADWA.Y, 
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of genrra1 sub:~iJence of the land, called the tnon to all soils in the northern states. It con-
Champ! vin epoch. Under the conditions the11 sists of a mixture of sand, day and rounded 
prevailin,:· the great valley became filled up stones of all sizes, from gravel up to bowlders. 
with river-deposit, 'The record of .~his is the This n1~terial is known geologically as the 
rcn1ains of flood-plains on both sides of the Drift, and is a deposit brought down frorn 
river at levels far ab~)ve the present valley- northern latit.udes by the ice sheet of the gla-
plain. 1hesc flood-plains forn1 terraces, the cial epoch. 
highest of course marking the maximum state The geological history of the uplands is in 
of flood and the others successively the levels brief as follows : In at'! early period of earth" 
attained during the time of subsiding waters history the region where we now live was a 
-the terrace epoch. 
1 
marginal sea-bottom. Lying at the north 
It is very interesting to observe the patches \Vas a great larl.d-mass-the Arnerican conti-
of these terraces that remain along the slopes nent of that period. The streams of this land-
of the valley. The level expanse of which the mass brought down a clayey sediment and 
campus of Union College forms a part is a strewed it on the ocean bottom along the 
re:mnant of su61 a terra-ce and 1narks th.e shore. Eventually the clayey deposit becarne 
height which the flood attained in this locali- solidified into shaly rock and uplifted into 
ty. This is evidenced both by the configura- land surface. This was the origin ?f the Utica 
tion of the surface and by the depth and slope shale. 
of the bed-rock. This terrace can be traced The area of land thus added to the conti-
nental tnass becan1e the scene of the usual.ter-
for a considerable distance eastward but going restrial activities. Strean1s \.Yore out their 
up the river it is lost in the deposits which 
form the great sand plain, made Sl\bscquently . channels in its surface. The superficial lay-
to the terrace epoch. The terraces show bet- ers of rock crumbled into soil and supported 
ter in this locality on the north side of the vegetation. A succession of forms of plant 
river about two miles above Schenectady. and animal life, strangely unlike those of the 
Two parallel ones, the lower about IOO feet present, took place as geological time passed 
above the level of the present valley-plain and by. Finally the epoch of a general elevation of 
the other about 4° or 5° feet higher can be the land \Vas introduced. Its effect \vas to 
seen. An exccll cnt point of view is the top produce an Arctic clin1ate-to extend the rc-
ofthe bluff on the opposite side of the river. gion of perpetual icc and snow to the latitude 
The terrace epoch was a time of transition of southern New York. J\ great icc-sheet 
to the present. The river continued cutting its < ' continent-wide and thousands of feet thick, 
\vaydown into the flood-deposits. until it at- slowly tnoved clown frorn the north. It scraped 
tained its present level and the valley acquired the soil fron1 the rocks anJ ground down and 
its present aspect. d 1 1 1 1 score t 1e roc <s t 1ernsc ves. It cut in to the 
2 · \Ve now pass to notice the geological flanks of the hills and rnountains and tore off 
features of the upland country. Going back 
frotn th~ valley the land gradually rises and 
huge fragtnents of rocks fron1 the projecting 
cliffs. These n1aterials it transported south~ 
the configuration of the surface bccon1es that \Vard and finally, upon the tnelting of the ice, 
of hill and dale. In the beds of the streams deposited then1 as a broad sheet of con1min-
where the soil has been cut through and the gled clay, sand, gravel and bowlders. This is 
bed-rock exposed one sees the sa1ne shale for- the Drift which now fonns the soil of the up-
nlation as that exposed on the slop~s of the lands. Since it \Vas deposited rain and strearn 
river valley. The overlying soil shows cer- have sculptured its surface into the fonns it 
tain peculiarities readily recognized as com- now bears . 
.. 
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3· We have yet to notice the great sand REORGANIZE. 
plain lying to the east of Schenectady. It con- It is very evident to all that the college is 
sists of a great bed of sand, perhaps zoo foet on the road to succe::<s, that '' Old Union" is 
in thickness, and having an area which includes fast regaining rnuch of her fonner prestige 
considerable portions of Schenectady, Albany and that she will soon stand on her old foot.-. 
and Saratoga counties. The surface is gen- ing. But while everything is pointing favor-
erally level hut is here and there broken by ably to the future success of the college out-
lo\v and irregular sand hills \vhich are of wind side, there should be a spirit of advancen1ent 
origin, being sand heaped up by the wind. ins!de. Son1e of the old custon1s and insti-
Such sand hills, or sand-dunes as they arc tutions should receive the consideration of the 
called, are in process of formation at the pres- n1en no\v here. First in itnportance an1ong 
ent time, as one can see by driving across the these arc the Philon1athcan and Adelphic 
plain on a ·windy day. The soil of the plain literary societies. \Vhcncver alurnni have 
is of little value agriculturally, lacking- the va- . occasion to visit their altna tnater, naturally 
riety of con1ponents required for plant food. the sight of old and fan1iliar scenes br.ings 
This sand forn1ation overlies the Drift and back very vividly rernen1brances of the col-
is therefore of later origin than it. The con- lege days spent here. One thought leads to 
tact between the sand a.nd the Drift can be another and invariably the question is asked, 
\Veil seen ~long the east side of South C·entre "How are the literary societies getting along?" 
street, Schenectady. The Drift here contains --Philon1athean or A delphic, as the case 
n1uch clay and is impervious to \Vater. Hence n1ay be,-and when ans\vered that both have 
the ground \Vater of the overlying porous sand died and are no longer a part of the colleg·c, 
is constantly running off the surface of the , without exception, I may say, they express 
clay at its exposed edges, much to the incon- the deepest regret and \Vill tell you ho\v they 
venience of householders. Sotne houses have thought these societies, with the training 
been built upon elevated foundations, which received in thetn, the best part of their 
\Vould seen1 to be the only way of having dry college course. 
floors. A very few years ago there \Vas an attempt 
The geological history of the sand plain is to revive these societies, but fron1 son1e cause; 
believed to be as follows : After the dcposi- , either lack of genuine interest or a lack of 
tion of the Drift fron1 the n1elted ice and after n1en interested, the undertaking· did not 
the floods had generally subsided there still prove successful. 'fherc arc tnany tnore n1en 
remained water cornmunication between the in college now than at that t in1c, and, there-
Hudson and Saint Lawr-ence valleys through fore, there should be less difficulty in reorgan-
t~e basin of Lake Champlain. In the region tztng. Let these old institutions that have 
of the upper Hudson valley the channel \Vas been of such value to the college, that have 
greatly \videned, forn1ing an inland sea. On been so instrutnental in producing statcstnen, 
the floor of this quiet sea tnaterial brought diplotnatists, clergyrnen, editors, professional 
down by currents frorn the north \Vas depos- and business n1cn who adorn Union's honor-
ited. Thus accumulated in the t:ourseoftime roll, be ag·ain put in operation so as to allow 
a vast bed of sand and this, upon being ele- of no possibility for a break in our great 
vated into land surface, became the sand plain. record of the past. I'he alun1ni have stood 
Finally, by the action of rain, running \Vater by the college and no\v let the students show 
and \Vind, it acquired its present surface fea- appreciation of the help and revive these o]d 
tures. institutions, that arc so dear to the hearts of 
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received will L .· incalculable, at the san1e \·these n1inor effects and, furthern1ore, your 
tirnc they will ~how to those who have the 1 health for the whole year will be tnuch irn-
college at heart-the alun1ni-that their help proved. We do not desire individual or 
and interest are appreciated and that their brilliant players, but our need is teatn work, 
work for the college is not wasted. '93. ' ·without which foot ball is a total failure. 
The season for practice gan1es is already 
FOOT BALL 
1'he outlook for a good foot ball tean1 is 
certainly encour:1ging·. A number of the old , 
players ha vc returned with renewed vigor and '! 
are on the -field. The class of '96, also, has a 
nut11ber of strong, sturdy fellows, material 
which if developed \vill make good foot ball 
players. But it is uscl~ess for the n1anage-
rnent of the foot ball ass:)ciation to hear these 
reports. What they want is t.oork and Izard 
\VOrk. 
The other colleges, Syracuse, Colgate, 
Han1ilton and H .. ochester, \vhich are in the 
league, are entering large classes and arc 
doing hard work daily. What \VC \vant is I 
thirty n1en on the can1pus every afternoon-
rain or shine-from whon1 captain 1\llen can 
select his two elevens for practice. 
No\v, fellows, this idea of practice cannot 
be impressed too greatly upon your minds. 
No tean1 can do anything \Vithout good, solid, 
daily practice. This is the verdict not only 
of the n1en in college but also of a great 
number of our ahunni, fron1 whon1 the n1an-
ager is daily receiving letters, accornpanied 
w·ith subscriptions. No\v, this n1uch is cer-
tain, if the n1cn do not cotne out and give 
the tean1 hard \Vork, foot ball will be entirely 
dropped. VJ e 111 ust have a second eleven 
that will hold the 'varsity do\vn to a very 
few scores. N 0\\'
1 
don't go to \Vork upon the 
supposition that if you cannot rnake the 
'varsity, you will not play at all. Go in to 
n1ake a winning team for "Old Union," 
\vhether you are on the team or not. Cotnc 
out every day and continue it all through the 
season, and there will be no doubt of our 
success. 
Do not tnind a fe\V bruises, but keep on 
playing. In a short tin1e you will not notice 
here and the league contests will soon begin. 
·Con1e out at once and take tin1e ''by the 
forelock." 
Finally, our n1:1nager needs financial sup-
port. There is no reason, with 225 rnen in 
college, that a large sun1 cannot be raised for 
foot ball. When the finance con1n1ittee calls 
on you, give \Vhat you can afford and give at 
all titnes liberally. Every an1ount, no tnatter 
how stnall, helps in this good work. 
But, in any case, remen1 bcr the chorus, 
practice, practict, PRACTICE. 
SENIOH. 
TWO OF UNION'S BOYS. 
Mr. Albert I-I. Pepper, '87, who made his 
111ark last year iu his work in the departn1ent 
of n1odern la·nguagcs, during the absence 
of Dr. vVells, has just returned fron1 a six 
n1onths stay in Paris studying at the Sor-
bonnc and the. College de France. 
Mr. Pepper was g'.·eeted on his return with 
the offer of an instructorship in the modern 
languages in Rutger's College, New Bruns-
\vick, N. J ., \vhich he accepted, and where he 
is already at \vork. The place \vas secured 
for him by Dr. Wells, who takes -a great 
pleasure in rewarding his faithful and success-
ful pupils in this way, regarding it as a corn-
plitncnt to Union and his departn1ent here. · 
Mr. l .. ec Felthousen, '86, has also tnade the 
tnodern langnages a specialty, and after ex-
tensive travel and study in Eui·ope, has been 
successfully engaged in teaching them in this 
country for several years. He has also been 
recently pron1oted to a professorship in the 
famous Milton Academy at Chester, Pa., 
through his o\vn faithful \vork, and good 
words fron1 his alma mater. These facts are 
a credit to the man and to Old Union. 
,'<'.'·,· 
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THE WEST POINT lECTURE. FOOT BALL SUBSCRIPTIONS. I 
THE CONCORDIENSIS, as announced in the \ Gen. Michie Opens the Buttedield Course. 
editorial colurnns, is to underbtke the raising 1 The o·rcat lecture course was inaugurated 
of the foot ball fund this year. All surns rc- with th~ lecture of General P. S. Michie, Fri--
ccived will be acknowledged in this depart- day afternoon. The titne announced for 
nlent. No students have b~ett soli~it~d, as opening was 1:45 o'clock but it was nearly 
yet, to give their subscriptions, bu~ 1t ts not two when General Michie, General Butterfield 
necessary to wait for that. I-1and tn as large I Rev. Dr. A. V. V. Rayrnond and tion. vVar-
!l.n atnount as you can afford at once. Money ner Miller with President \ Vebstcr entered 
is needed in1mediately. Either send it by ' the chapel. The roon1 was cr)nlpletcly filled 
mail to THE CoNCORDIENSIS or hand your I with the students, the trustees and tl:c faculty 
subscription to a mctnber of the board. The and their farnilies. l~veryonc realtzed that 
following has beeh received by the n1anager the long-expected and eagerly- awaitcJ But-
up to date : I terficld lcct ure course was about to begin and 
The Concordiensis · · · · · · · · · · · · · $25.00 
1 
a general air of expectation pervaded the 
Harrison E. \Vebster, '68 ... · · · · · · · · IO oo chapel. 
Robert C. Alexander, "So . · · · · · · · · IO oo I President Vvebster said a fe\v words :firsb 
George Alexander, '66. · · · · · · · · · · · · IO oo 
1 
disclaiming any connection wit·h· the co.ursc 
Class of '82 ..... · · · · · · · · · · · · 9 °0 1 other than that to which his pos1t1on entttled 
A. V. V. R.ayrnond, '7 5 · · · · · · · · · 5 °0 \ hin1 . General Butterfield foHowed hin1 and 
Letnon Thon1pson, 'so .. · · · · · · · · · · 5 °0 1 introduced vVarncr Miller. ]'he ex-senator 
Chester Holcotnb, '6 I .. · · · · · · · · · · · · 5 °0 1 spoke of the great interest he took in the 
E. P. White, '79 · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · 5 °0 course and expressed his approval of its in-
David Muhlfelder, 'So·· · · · · · · · · · · · · 5 °0 tensely practical side. At the conclusion of 
D. l\1. Stitnson, '64 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 5 °0 Mr. lVlillcr's retnarks, General Butterfield, in 
C·harles H. M. ills, '72 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 5 °0 1 r 11 1 t -. 11 ca ~ t't1tt·oc1uced t·l1e a 1 ew vve · -c 1osen sen c '"'~' · .I 
\JV. T. Foote, Jr., '85 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 5 °0 I k f t' d G 1 er.,l Peter S M1"cht'e spea. er o· ne ay, e  u. • · • , 
R. J. Landon, 'So·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 2 00 1 dean of the faculty of the \Vest Point l\1ilitary 
B. Whitehorne, '82 .. - · · · · · · · · · · · · · 2 00 acadenly. The l~cturer then spoke for nearly 
Alden L. Bennett, '87.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 oo an hour on the fan1ous institution with \vhich 
W. C. Roseboom. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I oo 
he is con nee ted. 0. B. I-Iitchcock, '52. . . . . . . . . . . . . . I oo 
To a void in tcrfcri ng 'vi th the prize com pe-
tition \VC refrain'fron1 publishing an abstract 
of the lecture but hope to give the text com· 
plctc in our next issue, \vhen the fifteen days 
during which essays rnust h~1.vc been ~landed 
in \vill have expired. W care nnable to n1akc 
positive an nounccn1cnt at present but if possi-
ble we shall publish each lecture in this \Vay. 
George Ste\vart, '90. . . . . . . . ...... . 
I-I . F. De P u y, '8 3 . . . . . . . . . . - · · · · · · 
M. Nolan, '89 ....... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
J. L. Sin1pson, '89 ......... · · · · · · · 
E. S. Lewis, '89 ....... · . · · · · · · · · · 
1\II. lVI. Sn1ith, 89 ....... · · · · · · · · · · · 
Cas.l1 ........................... -.. 
Casl1 .................. ~ _ ......... . 
Cash. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
Casl1 ................... , . . . ...... . 
Cash .... "' I I I I • t • I I I • • I I I I I I I I I 
I 00 I 
I 
I 00 I 
I 
I 00 i 
I 00! 
I 
I 00 1 






I oo ' THE Frcshtncn officer's ''set up" was hclc! 
I 
I oo ; at 'The Edison, IYfonday evening. ~IIorc or 
I oo : less of the usual trouble fron1 the Sophomores 
,., .., \ \Vas experienced, but nothing happened to 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... $ r '""'.J oo · · d · t b t ... 1 p r 
----.,.-...---~~~-...-...- I cause any scnous ts ur ance o l.l1e sup e 
I 
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EXTRACT FROM A LETTER ·WRITTEN BY GENERAL 
BUTTERFIELD WITH HEllARD TO GENERAL 
PETERS. NICHlE. 
I enclose a skeleton biography of General JVlichie, 
taken fron1 Cullun1's Register, which, according to 
its cust01ns., cuts off all senti1~1 en t and eulogy, and 
gives the clear, brief record of service, action and 
work. 
One would hardly read bcb\·cen the lines as I do 
fron1 long personal knowledge and acquaintance with 
General Michie, his strong force of character, his 
great energy, pov'f'erful mind and his sterling and 
adn1irable character. It is a personal honor to 1ne to 
clahn hhn as a friend. He is one of the first and high-
est of the trained scholars and instructors in the land. 
He loves his aln1a n1atcr of vYhich he may be justly 
proud, as the first and best institution of its kind on 
the globe, as well as proud of being dean of its facul-
ty. When he ci1terecl the acadcn1ic board years ago, 
it ·was with a fixed and RctHecl purpose to ·which he 
has steadfastly adhered and by '~'hich he now stands 
so high among the educated men of the \vorld. 
General Michie has been in 111ost hearty and earn-
est sympathy \vith the course of lectures which he 
opens, from its first conception. He has been n1y 
adviser and friend, and I o-we n1uch to him. He 
suggested that the honor of opening the course be 
conferred upon s01ne of his distinguished and per-
haps more widely known, in the poliHcal world, com-
peres. I dissented at once considering hi1n entitled 
to the post of honor, and did not consent to let his 
unfeigned n1odesty take him fron1 that position. 
He understands and appreciates fully the under-
lying purposes of the course, for special good to 
educated 1nen and students. * -x- I desire that the 
students may thoroughly a1)preciate how strong and 
able a n1an is to address thcn1 and receive hin1 with 
Old Union's usual cordial "\velconlC for a gallant sol-
dier, a pure scholar anc1 true gentleman. 
PETER S. MICHIE. 
[General Butterfield haR furni:ml'd TIIE COKCOHDIENBIS '\Yith tlw 
following abstract of Uenerall\Iichie's military carepr taken fmm 
Cullum's Register.l 
Number of Graduate [/. S. JfildaJy ~·1 cadony, 
r996.- (Born Scotland)- Peter 8. l\iichie-2, Class 
Rank. :Military History.-Cadct at the I\Iilitary 
Academy, July I, I859 to.June II, I863, when hewa·:; 
graduated and promoted in the arn1y to First Lieut., 
Corps of Engineers. Served during the rebellion of 
the seceding states, r86.1-66 a; Asst. Engineer in 
operations against Charleston, S. C., J nne 29, '63 to 
Jan. 16, '64, comprising the construction of batteries 
at north end of Folly Island, July r-Io, '63. Descent 
upon :Morris Island, Jt1ly II, '63. Building Left 
Breaching Batteries a~ainst F't. S1..1111~er, Aug. IC)-JI, 
'63. In charge of siege operations against Ft. Wagner, 
Sept. r-7, '63. Repairing Forts Wagner and Gregg, 
Sept. to Nov., 63, and erecting defences at Cole's 
island n1outh of the Stone River, Nov., '63; as Chief 
Engineer of the Northern District, Department of 
the South, Jan. r6 to Feb. 6, '64, and of the District 
of Florida, Feb. 6 to April 13, '64, being engaged in 
the battle of Olustee, Feb. 20, '64, and in fortifying 
Jacksonville, Pilatka, and Yellow Bluff, St. John's 
River, Florida, Feb. to April, '64; .as Asst. Engineer, 
Anny of the jan1es, ~1ay r, to Aug. I, '64, being en-
gaged in the skinnishes and combats near Drury's 
Bluff, lVIay 14-16, '64, and in constructing defensive 
\Vorks on the Jatnes River, Niay to Sep. '·64; as Chief 
Engineer, Army of the James, and Department of 
Virginia ancl North Carolina, Aug. 1 to Dec. 2, '64, 
being engaged in constructing bridges across the 
James River at Varina and Deep Bottotn, Sep. 29, 
64-. Assault and capture of Ft. Harrison, Sep. 29, '64, 
constructing line of works north of the James, and 
Dutch Gap Canal, Sep. 30, to Dec. 2, '64, as Chief 
Engineer of the Arn1y of the J a1nes, and Depart-
111ent of Virginia, Dec. 2, '64 to March 30., '65; as 
Asst. Inspector General 25th Army Corps, 1\1:arch 23 
to July '65; and in charge of all engineer operations 
of the colu1nn on the left of the Army of the Potomac, 
at Hatcher's Run, and in pursuit of the Rebel Army 
till the capitulation of General R. E. Lee at Appomat-
tox C. I-L, Iviarch 30 to April 9, '65. Served in mak-
ing surveys of the theatre of operations about Rich-
111ond April g, 65 to April 20, '66; on leave of absence 
April 20, '66 to April 20, '67; at the Military Academy 
as Principal Assistant Professor of Engineering April 
23, '67 to Feb. 14, '71. Instructor of Practical }.1.ili-
tary Engineering, lVIilitary Signals and Telegraphing, 
Aug. 3I, '67 to Feb. Lt-, '7I,andAssistantProfessorof 
Chemistry, :Mineralogy and Geology, Nov. 2, '67 to 
Feb. 28, '69; as ~1en1ber of Cotnmission to Europe to 
collect information on the Fabrication of Iron for De-
fcnsi ve Purposes in Coast Fortifications, June 29 to 
Nov. 22, '7o ; and as Professor of Natural and Ex-
perimental Philosophy. in the U. S. 1vlilitary Academy, 
since Feb. r,J, '71. 
Con1n1issions: 
First Lient. Corps of Engineers, J nne I I, r863. 
Brevet Captain, and Brevet ~~Iajor, U.S. Anny Oct. 
28, I 86..J., for Gallant and Meritorious Services during 
the Can1paign of I 86,.J. n,gainst Richn1ond, Virginia. 
Brevet Brigadier General, U. S. Volunteers, Jan. r, 
rS65 for J\1eritorious Services in I864. 
Brevet Lieut. Colonel, U. S. Arn1y April g, 1865, 
for Gallant and Nieritorious Services during the Cam-
paign terminating at AppomatL)X C. I-I., Va, 
Captain Corps of Engineers, U. S. Army, Nov. 23, 
1 SCJ5 
Professor of Natural and Experimental Philosophy, 
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of Overseers of the Thayer school of Civil Engineer- : 
ing, Dartmouth College, N. EL, since 1871. Degree ; 
of Ph. D., conferred by the CoUege of Ne ;; Jersey, i 
July ro, 1871 ; and of NL A., by Dartm.outh College, ; 
June 27, T873· Author of "E[cments of \Vave 
J\1otion, relating to Souncl ancl Light," 1882 ; of the 
Life of General Upton," r885 ;of the_" ~crsonnel of i 
Seacoast Defense,'' 1887 ; of the '' Elements of : 
Analytical :Mechanics," r886~7; and o.f "Elements of 
Hydro-JY[echanics," r888, and of '' Practical Astrono-
" s· my, 1 92. 
tiWPRPW:tJJiflW 
1l1q 111 qi_ J11ltlSiOfl s. 
'92. I~. ]. Prest has entered the la\v office 
of J udgc Stover, in .i\.n1stcrdan1. 
'.88. J. E. Winnie has been spending a few 
\vceks in Schenectady, visiting friends. 
'46. I-Iorac~ B. Sillirnan of Cohoes, has 
been re-elected a corntnissioncr to Auburn 
Scn1h1ary for three years froill next 1\'Iay. 
'6o. The ChrisliaJt Jntel!igt·!lcer, says: 
"The first edition of " The Puritan in Holland, 
- -
--- -- -- -- - ---- -- --
THE 62d SESSION. 
On Tuesday, Sept. 27, r892, the Albany 
Medical College opened its 62d annual session. 
The opening address was delivered by Prof. I 
s. B. vVard, M. D. I 
-- ·England and An1erica, '' by Douglas Cfl.mpbell, is ex-
hausted. This is sornething unusual in the life of a 
\vork filling bvo large octavo volumes, and coming 
fr01n the press about the first of Tuly. An edition 
of a t\vo volume historical work is not often sold in 
two sumn1er months. A new edition is in preparation 
by ~1cssrs. I-Iarpcr & Brothers, in which the author 
will correct some typographical errors. A part of 
tho new edition will he placed on the English market. 
'l'he \vork is attracting a great deal of attention in 
Holland, has been noticed by the leading journals, 
and high authorities say it will soon be translated 
into Dutch. French historical scholars have also· 
expressed their great interest in the work. Mr. 
Campbell has abuncl111t reason to be gratified with 
the reception given to the results of his researches." 
President vVebstcr, of the University \VaS 
present and greeted the students \vith the 
follo\ving \Vords : "I had the honor of walk-
ing into this room ann in arn1 with Doctor 
Ward. ·On the way he said to n1c that it 
was a shan1e that any body of n1en shonld 
be obliged to con1e together on such a beau-
tiful day as this.; that they 1night better be 
engaged at foot ball or in killing deer-
what kind of dear he didn't say-instead of 
having to listen to addresses. l desire to say 
that I an1 heart and soul in sy1npathy \vith 
the work and I clcsi re to congratulate this 
college of n1edicine, \vhich is a part of ''Union 
University, upon its present, prosperous con· 
clition." 
The ren1arks \vere closed by an appeal for 
the students to heed their instructors' ad vice. 
He also spoke oft he constant advanccrncnt 
of that part of the University, dear to n1any, 
na n1clv, '' Old Union " on the hill. 
"' 
The l{egistrar expects to have a class of at 
least 50 Freshn1en. 
The interior of the buildings have been 1 
surprised by a coat of paint. It \vas probably 
due to the cholera scare. 
P. I. Ivi. 
Subscribe for THE CONCORDIENSIS. 
'6o. The l/Icrcalllile {l/td Fillallcial T'iutcs, 
speaking of the election of Col. Chas. E. 
Sprague to the presidency of the Union Dime 
Savings Institution of New York city, says : 
"This is an en1incntly \vise and proper choice, and 
one upon which both depositors and trustees may be 
congratulatec1. Col Sprague has been connected 
with the bank for twenty-two years and has always 
had its best interests at heart. That l1is administra-
tion will be wise, conscrvati ve and successful in the 
highest degree is n foregone conclusion among all 
who know him. Col. Sprague is a n1an in the prin1e 
of life, but looks 1nore like thirty. H c was a soldier 
of the war of the Rebellion-whence he derives his 
military title. lie is very pron1inent in connection 
\vith various important organization~;. He is a nlCm-
bcr of the Grand Army of the Rcpu hlic, the Loyai 
Legion, Sons of Vetentns, Sons of the Revolution, 
Phi Beta Kappa Alun1ni, Alpha Della Phi, ex-Presi-
dent of the New York Institute ot Accounts, Treas-
urer of the N ationfll Spelling Reform Association, 
President of the North An1erican Volapuk Associa-
tion, and 1nembcr for the United States of the Inter-
national Volapuk Academy. He is also the author 
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$2.00 l'EI\. YEAR, 1.:\' ADVA.:\'CE 
- IS CENTS 
Address all comm unkations to TIIE CoNcoRDIENSIS, 
Box 213, Schenectady, N.Y. 
Subscribe imn1 cdiately. 
\ What's tlte matter with new bulletin boards? 
i They arc needed. 
I 
I 
H .. ead "Senior's " article on foot ball and 
then act accordingly. 
We have not heard of the plans of the Glee 
Club for a trip this season. 
There are twenty-nine Union alumni in the 
University Clu h of New York. 
Entered at the Post-office at SchenecUtc.ly, N.Y., as second-elass , 
matter. Our ain1 is to give every (ONCORDIENSIS 
subscriber his two dollar's worth. 
THE GAZETTE PRINT, SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
OUR CALENDAR. 
Oct. 5, 1892. 
Oct. ro.-Sophornorc ~~ssay Due. 
Oct. 12.-Colun1bus Day. 
Oct. 14.-Fo)t Ball. Union 'Z'S. Laureates, 
at Troy. 
Oct. 14.-Butterfield Lecture. Ex-Gover-
nor Alexander H. Rice. "The Duties of a 
Governor and his \Vork." 
Oct. I s.-Buttcrfield Essays Due. 
Oct. rg.-THI£ CnNCORDIENSIS, Vol. XVI., 
No.3· 
Oct. 19.-Foot Ball. Union vs. Willian1s, 
at Williatnstown. 
How shall the college observe Coltunbus 
Day? It comes next vVednesday. 
The edition of the first num·ber of THE 
CoNCORDIENSIS is entirely exhausted. 
Professor Stoller says the first issue of THE 
CoNCORDIENSIS this year \Vas a good starter, 
Our idea of it exactlv. 
" 
\Vas the cane rush on the day of the Soph-
on1ore-Freshn1an foot ball gan1e an indication 
of progress or the reverse ? 
U ni\)n i!S. H .. P. I. at I Can it be that our first issue was too bright ? 
I 
Oct. 22.-l-i'oot Ball. 
Schencctad y. 
Oct. 29.-Lce:tguc Fout I~al I. Union 'Z'S. 
Syracuse, at Syracuse. 
Nov. 2.-THF: CoN CORDI ENS IS, \T ol. XVI., 
No.4· 
Nov. 4.-Buttcrficld L~cturc. 
Wiman. "Canada and the 
Land." 
Nov. 7.-Leaguc Foot BJ.ll. 
Rochester, at Schenectady. 
l-Ion. Erastus 
Great l'J orth 
Union 'Z'S. 
Nov. 8. -Election Day H.cccss. 
Nov. I 2.-Lcaguc Foot Ball. Union 'Z'S~ 
I-fanlilton, at Clinton. 
Nov. 14.-J unior I~::;:;;ay Due. 
Rctnarks about the color of the cover ·would 
seern to in1ply that. 
I 
How do you like the 
l change? 
I 
A collection of the portraits of such n1en as 
will con1pose the Butterfield lecture course is 
alone worth two dollars. Send in yonr sub-
scription. 
\;vhat nice little boys gro\:v in Schenectady! 
· IIow discrin1inating they are! \Ve have been 
called " Frosh" every Septe111 ber for four 
years and expect to be so designated until \Ve 
return to attend our decennial reunion. 
: :~ 
': <.' 
THE CONCORDIENSIS. l 1 
What class will be first to irnitatc the action 
oft he class of 'So in doubling the Junior ora-
torical prizes by doing the _same for the Soph-
on1orcs ? 
We hope that the students \Yill rcn1cn1ber 
Dr. W c bs.ter's injunction about the order of 
leaving chapel, not only in the tnorning but · 
at all college n1eetings. 
THE ·CONCORDIENSIS conf!ratulates itself 
L.1 
and the college in general in calling the atten-
tion of Dr. Wells to the interest the students 
\vould take in his ren1inisccnses of George 
Willian1 Cur_tis. Uncle ''Billy's" talk in 
chapel Wednesday \Vas one of the n1ost enter-
taining of our superlatively entertaining pro-
fessor. 
The best thing a Frcshn1an can do is to 
ally hin1self with son1e college organization. 
Foot ball, tennis and base ball in the athletic 
line clairn his attention. The :glee club \Vants 
the singers and the orchestra the rnusicians. 
THE CONCORDIENSIS welcotncs all of a liter-
ary or journalistic turn of n1ind. If these open-
ings are not sufficient nL1kc others. Do sonle-
thing for your college. 
This is the college yell of the girls of the 
annex of the \Vcstern H.cserve University of 1 
Cleveland : 1
1 
"vVarn1 n1ilk, fresh air, 
l(ccp your feet 
Off the registairc.!J 
1~he explanation is furnished by the three , 
rules of the institution : Drink \Varrn n1ilk I 
exercise in the open air, keep off the hot ai;. J 
registers in winter. ! 
I 
I 
vVc publish the biographical sketch in this ! 
nutnbcr of G·cn. P. S. 1\!Iichit\ who delivered l 
the opening lecture of the Butterfield. course, ! 
on Friday last, at the coilcge. \;Vc arc in I 
hopes to be able to secure the privilege of ! 
publishing the lectures as they arc delivered, I 
I 
but of this \Ve are not yet able to n1akc defi-
nite announcetncnt, for the reason that the 
n1attcr of their publication, and it so, how 
and in \vhat forn1, has not yet been decided 
upon by the cotnmittec of Alun1ni and offi-
cers of the college in \vhosc hands the tnatter 
has been placed by the founder of the course. 
ALBANY, N. Y., Sept. 28, I 8g2. 
EDITORS CoNCORDIENSIS, 
Schenectady, N. Y. 
.Gc1ltlc11LC1l : 
I have just glanced over the September is-
sue of THE CONCORDIENSIS and wish to ex-
press n1y sincere appreciation of the very de-
cided improverncnt in the paper. It is the 
best number by far that has con1c to n1e for 
several years, and it is so especially because 
of the local and personal nc\vs. It \vas full 
of inforn1ation which a graduate likes to get. 
We like to kno\v, for instance, \vhcre the fac-
ulty spend their vacation-everything that 
concerns the president, faculty and students 
of the college. We do not care especially for 
long discussions or extended accounts of 
a thlctic contests, ·while we always like to 
kno\v the result of such contests; but \Vhat 
\Ve care about especially is the inforn1ation 
g-iven about the college itself. 
Excuse n1e for \vri ting in this \Vay, but I 
feel that you deserve a word of encourag·c-
n1ent. 'fhe paper is the representative ofthe 
college, and should be the best that you can 
tnakc it. I enclose n1y check for $2.00 in pay-
tnent for my year's subscription. 
Respectfully yours, 
i\. v. v. H.AVl\IOND. 
N E\VS con1cs that Colgate has withdrawn 
frotn the foot-ball league. The object of the 
\vithdre:nval, the Colgate tncn say, is that a 
university tean1 xnay be put in the field and 
thus have a heavier ·eleven and secure g:uncs 
outs,idc this state. ~vianager Lines will pro-
bably endeavor to secure a date for aU nion-
Co1gate gc:une, notwithstanding the with-
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FOOT BALL FINANCES. ~·~ sequet:tl~ there has. been forn~ed ~ Christian 
The foot ball n1anager is a very busy rnan. Assoctatlon, the ObJect of \vluch ts to place 
His duties, apparently sirnple, are in reality Union College upon an equality with other 
nn.1iltitudinous and cotnplex. The position is like institutions in the line of the protnotion 
a hard one and, during the season, his work I of unity and spirituality atnong the students. 
is continuous. Every college n1an should \ It holds a prayer 1neeting every Tuesday 
' feel it his duty to heip the n1anager in every ! afternoon at 5 o' dock. The officers arc : 
way possible, and that voluntar'ily~ He ! President, Geo. H. 1-loxic, '93; Vice President, 
ought not to be obliged to go fron1 room to :En11net Sloat, '94; Secretary and Treasurer, 
roorn begging n1en to con1e out on the field John VanSchaick, '95. 'The Executive Corn-
and play foot hall. rfhe tnan \vho will not tnittce consists of C. A. Burbank, '93, G. B. 
do everything in his power to help his coUege Lynes, '94, 1{. 11. Potter, '95. The leader for 
in the athletic line a:s \vell as in other direc- Oct. 4, is Samuel G. Parent, '93, and for Oct.' 
tions, is not \Vorthy to be called a UNION 
1 
I I, En1n1et Sloat, '94· 
College n1an. Union n1en are loyal, first, I -------~. ---
last and all_ the tin1e. THE NEXT LECTURE 
Preaching without practici 1,~g is a poor 1 In the Butterfield course will be given by 
occupation. THE CoNCORIEr\SIS does not i Hon. Alex. H. Rice, of the class of '44, 
I 
indulge in that kind of editorials. We pro- i Union, Ex-Gov., of Mass. It will be on Fri-
posc to relieve the foot ball manager of one : day, Oct. 14. in the aftctnoon. His topic wiU 
of his most disagreeable duties,. that of gath- : be : ''An inside view of the gnbernatoi'ial 
eri ng subscriptions. We shall open a foot j office." 
ball subscription list and every cent subscribed Gov. Rice is a very clever and able 111an. 
to the Union College foot ball eleven will be ! T'he young n1cn who expect to be governors 
acknovdcdged in these c·olun1ns. ': in the future will do \Vell to heed carefully 
We hope and expect that every student \ what the Governor tells then1 of this inside 
now in college will give sotnething, even if it \ vie\v, for perhaps son1e tnay be disappointed 
is only ten cents. Your nan1c \Vill be pub- 1 \ a_nd tbi~ will be their chance to kno\v the in-
lishcd or not as you choose. i\ fictitious , stde of It. 
nan1e or any designation you tnay select will \ Prof. Daniel B. lJ agar, rh. D., of '44, 
be used to acknowledge your an1ount. J)on't Union, no\V I>rinci pal of the State N orrnal 
hesitate because the surn is sn1all, but on the . School at Salcn1, ~vi ass., \vill be the .. A .. lutnn us 
other hand make it as large as you can afford. J udgc for the prizes on Gov. H. icc's lecture. 
Not only students but alun1ni, everyone in- : The special prize of $25 for the best essay 
tcrcstcd in Union's 'velfarc, \vill be gladly \ or paper on Gov. I<..ice's lecture has been 
'vclcomed and recorded. It should be an tendered by the Zeta Psi Society. 
honor, not a duty. I'IIE CONCORDIENSIS The Alurnnus ] ucl,;e on Gen. Michie's lee-
starts the ball \vith tvvcnty-five dollars. Sec ture is Gen. Fred. 1 .. \1\\'l1SL~1Kl, of 1\lbany. 
particulars in another column. The Faculty J mlgc.; on the first and second 
lectures arc yet to b(; designated by President 
THE UNION COLLEGE CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATiON. W cbstcr or Dean \Vhitchornc. 
L.ast year the religious n1cctings conducted 
by the students \Vere governed by a tempo-
rary organization, and though the results 
were encouraging the leaders felt that a n1ore 
permanent organization \Vas needed. Con-
Dr. \V ells gave a very interesting talk on 
George \Villian1 Curtis in the college chapel 
on Wednesday of la:i~ \Yc~k. A large nunl-
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nating frorn side to side on four downs and 
R. P. l. \vas, at one tin1e, within five yards of 
a touch down. But the five yards were as 
good as five miles as far as touch-do,vns were 
concerned. Finally the 1< ... P. I. n1en seetned 
to \veakcn and by repeated bucking the 
centre the ball was gradually carried back 
toward the centre of the field. Then Bran1an 
THE FIRST GAME A VICTORY. took it and making a n1agniflccnt run carried 
\ the ball into R. P. I.'s territory. Here tin1e 
WEST TROY, October I, 1892. : \vas called and the first twenty-minute half 
I 
Anyone who saw the first five n1inutes of ! \-Vas over with the score standing o to o. 
the Union-R. P. I. gatnc, an.d who kne\v t_hc j In the second half KttnHner \Vas substituted 
ditapidated state of tl~e Un ~on eleven, thtec j for A Hen,. R. P. I. The Polytechnic n1en 
of our best players ben1g lZtrd off on account i started \Vlth the ball and by a clever trick 
of injuries received it: pra~ticc gatncs, .would 1 Hannavan succeeded in getting a.way down 
have considered a U nton VJ ctory very 1n1pro-
1 
the field but Braman stopped h 1111. PI ere 
bablc. But the itnprobab1c. ha.ppcned and R. P. I. lost the ball and Union, by breaking 
Union won the first gan1e of the season. The : through the centre slowly advanced up the 
careful training by Captain Allen brought its i field. The rest of the story is n1agnificent 
legitimate results, and every n1an o.: the teatn ! runs by Braman and Cass, and by constantly 
did hirnself proud. I crowding through R. P. I.'s centre, the ball 
About fifty students accon1panied the \Vas carried ,vithin a fe\V yards of the 
eleven to West Troy Saturday afternoon and enen1y's goal. Then La very, '95 took it, 
every n1:111 was glad he \Vent. At 3:55 P. l\I. and by a big push and a push altogether, 
the teatns lined up as follows : over the line he went, and the first touch-
Union. R. P. I. down for Union, for the season of I 892, 
IsKA~I1\N .... • ···.···Right End.·········· .GARLA~D \Vas scored. Allen failed to kick a goal and 
ALLEN (Capt.) .......... Right 'f'acklc .......... HIND the ball \Vas taken to the centre of the 
J\1H.LER ............ Right Guard ............ ALLEN 
KI:\NY ............... Centre ............ , ... IVlAYERs I field. Score 4 to o. 
LAvERY, '96 ..... Left Guard ..... l\fcPHERSoN, (Capt.) , H .. P. I. having the ba.ll, Lyons n1ade a big 
BRO\\'N · · · · · · · · · ····Left Tacl~lc, · · · · · · ·. · · · · I-IoRTON J aain around the end, another gain through 
}IvERS .............. Left Enc.t .............. FRAZIER I bh U . l l · 1 b R 
'I 1 .• ·Q ·'- . T· Er ,~ 1 t e r11011 centre, t1e on y gatn n1ace, y . .1.1 J.LIC S . . . . . . . . . . . • . Uat LCI.. . . . . . . . . . . • . E~ l: Ch .. 
1
. 
CAss ....... , •..... Right Half. ............ HAN:--iAVAN 
1 
P. I. in this \vay during the gatne, and the 
LAVERY.' '95 .......... ; .. Left Half ........... ~\:o~s II ball was \.vi thin 2.0 yards of the Union goal. 
BRAiltArs .......•.... IullBack ............. GINEBh.A At this point the R. P. I. quarter-back 
Union started with the ball and gained I fumbled the ball and Union got it. Then it 
slightly on the wedge but losing the ball on ltnoved slowly but surely a\vay fron1 the 
four downs, Ginebra took it around the right 
1 
Union goa], but before it reached the 1{. P. I. 
end, succe~sfully avoiding the Union n1cn, I territory tin1e was called and Union had won 
and st<lrted (or the Union goal with a clear 1 the first foot-ball gan1e of the season. 
field before hitn. There \vas a Union n1an I l~verybody played \VCll but especial n1en-
behind hin1, however, and his nan1c was I tion should be 111ade of Br~unan and Myers, 
Myers. lVIycrs was the swifter runner and l the forn1er because of his great gains around 
the ball was brou;.;ht down but frightfully ! the ends and the latter for his saving the 
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L.occt1 2\.flel 1?ci(S0£\(1_1. ·been appointed Professor -of Civil Engineer-
_____ _ _ __ , _______ -'--'-~ _________ ---~----- _____ ing in the University of Idaho.· 
:Eighty-nine Fresh·men. Three Seniors and one Junior arc 
Ex-Governor Rice next. Elective Greek \vith Dr. Whitehornc. 
taking 
They 
Wright, 'go, was on the hill JVIonday. are reading the Ne\V Testan1ent. 
\V. C. Anthony, '64, was in tovvn last \Veek. Dr. Webster continues his Sunday after-
Fox, '93, has entered the University of noon tneetings in the chapel at 4 P. 1\I. The 
Michigan. \ large attendance shows the interest of the 
Barnes, '95, and Spencer, '95, have returned \ students in these talks. · 
to college. : W. E. Walker, '95, who ha..s been seriously 
J. G. Beckwith, '6o, spent a few days in the! ill \vith typhoid fever is in1proving rapidly 
city recently. \ and expects to be around again shortly. 
Esselstyn, '93, spent last Sunday at his ! Bergen, ~95, in a standing high jump con-
hotue in Hudson. : test at Sidny, N.Y., threw his right leg out 
Prof. C. I-I. Vanderveer, our ex-gytnnast, j of joint at the knee. Vve arc pleased to note 
I 
\Vas in town Monday. 1 his very tnuch irnproved condition. 
Hon1er vVilliams, '92, has been seen on the ! Additions to the Freshn1an class are: 87 c., 
can1pus quite frequently of late. ) J. G. Beckwith, Jr.; 85 eng., B. I-I. Boorn; 
The Freshn1an cxatnination , in French, \ 86 eng., L. B. Burton ; 88 lat. sci., C. L. 
by Mr. lVIoshe~, was held Monday. 1 Enders; 84 c., i\.. TvlcDonald ;. 89 sci., S. D. 
C. A.] :tmes and Emmett Clark, of Nassau, ~ Sigsby. 
visited on the hill a few days ago. ; The cornn1ittce on revising the n1anage-, 
Prof. Stoller gave a couple lectures in cvo- : ment of THE (ONCORDTENSIS reported at 
lution to the Senior class recently. ' the College meeting Friday. The report \Vas 
A. J as. Fake, Dwight Law School, N.Y., : laid on the table until the next college 
visited S. L. Vossler, '95, Sept. 23. meeting. 
l 
Spencer vVarnick, Yale, '95, visited his : The Union College Republican Club has 
cousin Harry I. Warnick, '95, last week. elected officers as follo\vs : President, G. M. 
Essays on the lecture of General lVIichie i Bowns, '93 ; Vice President, I-I. L. Cooke, '94 ; 
must be handed in by noon of October 15. \ Treasurer, L. C. Baker, '95 ; Secretary, E. H. 
E. A. Vanderveer, '95, and F. I. Jansen, '93, : Wilson, '96. 
visited friends in college a fe\V days last 1 Any one wishing to join the tenni:-; associa-
weck. ! tion n1ay do so by handing his nan1c and 
F. W. Allen, '93, was elected president of ! $r.so in dues to a member of the committee 
the Athletic Association at the last college i composed of Can1pbcl1, '94, I)erkins, '94, and 
tneeting. Streeter, ,95· 
Clowe, '93, occupied the pulpit of the Re- , The following four mcn1bers of the class of 
I 
forn1cd church of Gifford's the past two : 'go, passed the cxatninations held in Saratoga 
Sundays. on Sept. I 5, for ad rn: ttauce to the state bar : 
The class of 'So, through R. C. Alexander, 1 Fred ljnus Carroll, 1\lbert B. Van Voast, 
'So, has doubled in amount the Junior oratori- : Norman B. Fish and Gco. C. Stewart. 
cal prizes. \ The Dcn1ocratic Club has elected : Prcsi-
Thc tennis tournan1cnt had not been fin- \ dent, C. \V. Field, '93. Vice President, N. I. 
ishcd at the hour of going to press. Fuli \ Veeder, '94; Secretary, \Vrn. Allen, '95; 
account in our next. \·Treasurer, E. I..-. ..~.\.J-.::~~~11paugh, '94· 'I'be 
John E. Ostrander, C. E., A. 1\'1., '86, has \ Executive Comtnittce is con1poscd of Field, 
' .. -
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'93 ; Gregory, '94; Vossler, '95, and Par-I ~a!'d ....... Rev. HenryWc.rd ........ ·:64 
, West fall. .... D. M. Westfall ............ 66 
S:)11S, '96. 
Cotning attractions at the Centre Street Yelverton ... Thon1as Yelverton ......... '66 
Oprera House : October 7, Mr. and Mrs. 1 1"'he Sophornores and Freshrnen. playe..,d a 
Dre,v, in ''That Girl fron1 Mexico ; '' Oct. I 7, · game of foot ball on the ~earn pus, Fnday, Sep-
a superb spectacular, "Fabio Ron1ani; '' Oct. 
1 
tetnber 23. Twenty-tninute halves \Vere 
22 , Chas. T. Ellis, new play, new songs, ne\v j played. _ When time was called the score was 
dances. ! 8-o in favor of the Sophs. Allen, '93, was 
The Junior Hop Committee has been ap- j referee, and Lines, '93, un1pi~·e. After the 
pointed as follows: H .. R. McFarlin,. chair- ! game the classes engaged in a friendly cane 
n1an ; N. I. Vedder, J. N. White, E. vV. Daley, I rush. This, also, the Sophotnores \VOn, ha v-
R. Van Busekom., E. Lee Auchan1paugh, H. I ing eight hands on the cane to the Freshmen's 
E .. Furn1an, §. 0. Reynolds, H. 0. Bakhvin, 1 sev~n at t~e finish. . . 
Roger Perkins. 1 1 he subjects for the essays and dtscuss1ons 
Barker's Physics, a book of goo pages, nov: l of the Juniors and Sophomores have been 
in press, will be used by Prof. T. \V. \Vright, i posted. The formal essay for Sophomot~es 
this year. The subjects are placed in the I is due October 10, subject: "The Labor 
same order that has been custon1ary in the I Situ:ttion in the United States.'' The formal 
department and \vill be n1uch n1ore conven-
1 
essay for Jun~iors is due Noven1ber 14, sub-
ient than the several books heretofore used. i ject : "The Force Bill." The Sophomores 
The Butterfield Literary Society has elected have an extctnporaneous essay due early in 
the following officers: President, S. L. Voss- October on the general subject: "The E;1rly 
ler, '95 ; Vice President, II. lVI. Pollock, '95 ; : Voyages of Colun1bus." The Juniors will 
Secretary, F. M. Ean1es, '95 ; Treasurer, W. 
1 
have an exten1poraneous discussion early in 
]. Sanderson, '95 ; Critic, J .. M. Cass, '95 ; October on the general su bj cct : " Con1 pul-
Sergcant-at-An11S, \V. G. Bro\vn, '95 ; Assist- sory Arbitration." 
ant, T. F. Bayles, '95. 
1 
A Union ball nine \Vent to Glens Falls on 
At a tneeting of the Technical association ' Tuesday, Septetnber 27, and tnet the aggre-
in Fuller's hall on Tuesslay evening, October I gation going under the name of the Glens 
4, Prof. C. C. Brown delivered a lecture on 1 Falls base ball nine. We \Vere defeated, it is 
"rfhe Use of Settling Basins in \Vater Sup- ! true, but under the circun1stances it 'vas no 
plies frotn Rivers." After the lecture oppor- ! discredit to the college or the nine. There 
I 
tunity for discussion of the subject \Vas given. I were s·even Freshn1en \vith t\VO Seniors on the 
Prof. Bro\vn also gave the results of cxperi- I team, \vho had never played together before. 
mcnts just tnadc by hirnself and Prof. Stoller II In fact, the Union pitcher and catcher \vere 
at the Settling Basin of the St. Lo:uis, Mo., introduced on the train. The object of this 
water works. I un titnely ball playing \Vas to ascertain the 
The follo,ving n1cn1bcrs of '96, arc sons of 1 quality of the n1aterial in the Freshtnan class 
I 
Union graduates: l for next year's nine, and, to say the least, the 
.l\.nderson .... R.cv. John Anderson.. . .. '52 ; results \Vere cn1inently satisfactory. It can 
Anthony ..... W. C. Anthony. . . . ..... '64 : be confidently stated that with proper training 
Beattie ...... 1<-ev. Chas. Beattie ......... '59 1!' during the winter next year's baH nine will be 
Carroll. · .... John M. Carroll.. . : . ...... '46 I ?etter than any that Ins represented Union 
Jackson ..... l-Ion. W. S. Jackson ....... '42 i tn many a year. 
Strong· · .... A. P. Strong ............... '64 ; Following arc the class officers : '93. Pres i-
VanDuzer .. E. C. Van Duzer ......... . '67 I dent, Allen Wright; Vice President, J. C. 
·,, 
' ,I 
I, I i 
I: ' 
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McAlpine; Secretary~, E. A. Lan1b; Treas-
urer, F. Grupe ; Grand Marshal, A. Fairlee ; 
Prophet, W. B. Lippincott; Orator, ·C. Clowe; 
Addresser, S. Parent; I~ istorian, D. N. Tall-
n1 an ; Poet, B. Van Zan dt ; Ivy I)oet, I~ d. 
Gillespie; Ivy Orator, A. J. Roy; Pipe Orator, 
G. T. Bradt; Foot Batl Manager, Ed. Lines, 
'94. President, Batdwin; Vice President, Lo-
benstein; Secretary and Treasurer, Baggerly, 
Poet, Van .i\.uken; Foot B~ll Manager. Miller; 
Base Ball Manager, Braman; rfoast Master; 
Daley. '95. President, Wn1. Allen; Vice 1 
President, F. E. I-Iolleran; Secretary, Beecher I 
I 
Van Duzen; Treasurer, Miles Ayrault; Toast \ 
Master, Ho\vard Pemberton, 2nd ; Base Ball 
Director, Freel l(:line ; Foot BaH Director, J. 
Y. IJavery. '96. President, Sprague ; Vice 
President, Beattie; Secretarv, Morris; Treas-
urer, Wood; I-I istorian, Briggs; Toast Master, 
Webster. . --- ---·------ --~- --------
The Autnn1n haze has filled the \vest 
vVith gold unreckoned, and the rest 
And peace that follo\VS tasks done well 
Comforts the land; the S\Yallows tell 
Their brood to leave the rafter-nest. 
How soon they go, so fearful lest 
The sno-vv should come, the south is best 
They fear \Vitch Winter's s1umber-spe11 
The Autumn haze. 
Peace every\Yhere, the earth is blest : 
The \' Frosh" obeys the " Soph's" behest, 
Trembles nt every Sophomore yell 
Hears night and day his passing-bell 
And cloth wi Lh all his heart detest 
The Autumn haze. 
Regular 
··- - . - . ·- -· 
For the Pipe. 
No n1oney or pains have been spJ;red in 
the selection and tnanufacture of 
MIXTURE." 
It i~ the 
FINESrf SMOIZING 'TOBACCO 
that can be n1ade at· any price. 
A co·mbination of Choicest Turkish, Perique, Vir-
ginia and Havana. 
3'ft'M"1'!ZM'?' 'W" .. SM'T 21.H't' .....,_. • ..,.ZU'f7 '51MW:t'::= 1t££i8""£- n·w·r=r·• -JW•cwe?e-l'i-:Ff'-&RH'3 
1 Miss C. Widowe-
1 "I am so glad to meet yon, your name is very 
I 
fami.liar to 1ne, yon have had relatives here have you 
not?" 
Cht11npley Fresshe (proudly.) 
·'Yes, n1y father \vas valedi12torian of '67." 
Spoonson-
'' When I go back to the city \vill yon think of me?'' 
Farmer's daughter- · 







Junior 14 Styles and Sizes for the Season of r8g2. 
Ordinary $6.00 to $65.00. 
Latest improvements, registers for e:xposnres; glass plate attachments ; 
daylight loading, &c., &c. Send for Catalo/J·-ue. 
EAS'T:VIAN KODAK CO., 
RocHESTER, 1'{. Y. 
' '' 
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RICHMOHl) 
5TRAIQHT CUT H~ I 
CIQA~ETTE5. 
Cigarette Smokers 'ivho are willing to pay a little 
more than the price charged for the ordinary trade 
Cigarettes, will find this brand superior to all others. 
The Richmond Straight Cut No. I Cigarettes are 
tnade from the brightest, n1ost delicately :flavored and 
highest cost Gold Leaf grown in Virginia. This is 
the old and original brand of Straight Cut Cigarettes, 
and \vas bought out by us in the year 1875· 
Beware of Imitations, and observe that the ·firm 
name as belo\v is on every package. 
THE ALLEN & GINTER BRANCH 
Of the American Tobacco Con1pany, Manufacturers, 
RICHMOND. VIRGINIA. 
IG'',...,.'f!SV«nswrMt?K a mr·r· ««awmm -.-erew: t r=rr"o-us·•·~':li s·w- ·z · zmrr?Diil 
145 eTCtlJ Street. 
Publishet' or The College Album. 
'R ' ·~a-.. 7?9HJHiir!'l"" 'I ill W' 'i' 
DON'T BE WITHOUT A GARNET. 
Dr. EPHRAIM BATE:\1A:S, Cedarville, N. J., says of 
Horsford's .Acid Phosphate. 
"I have used it for several years, not only in n1y 
prachcc, but in m.y own individual case, and consider 
it under all circmnstances one of the best nerve tonics 
that we possess. For tnenta1 exhaustion or overwork 
it gives rene,ved strength ancl vigor to the entire sys-
tem.'' 
A most exceLlent and agreeable tonic 
and appetizer. It nourishes and invigorates 
the tired brain and body, in1parts renewed 
energy and vitality, and enlivens the func-
tions. 
Descriptive pan1phlct free on application to 
Rumford Che1nical Works, Providence, R.I. 
ne,vare of Substitutes anc1 In1i tati )llS. 
:E1or Sale by all :O:ru..ggists-
t: • === === r!1n • 
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This new inventi-on n1aket; roo copies of any writing or dra\ving in 
20 minutes and is the cleanest, cheapest, simplest and 111ost reliable 
duplicating apparatus made. Requires no washing ; any hoy can 
work it. Fron1 an original, on any ordinary paper, vvith any pen, 
roo copies can· be made; or, with an original, \Vl'itten on the type 
writer, so co:pies can be produced, quickly and without trouble, in I 5 
minutes. The ease with \vhicb copies of letters, circulars, price-lists, examination papers, dra·v.:ings, specifi-
cations, n1nsic, etc., can be reproduced in various colors at one operation makes it invaluab1e. Agents ,yant-
e:l everywhere. Set1d for circulars and san1ples of work. 
LA ~TO:.t::'r & CO .. ., :ao ""U'"esey St .. , Ne~ York. 
OSEPH. 
. . ·~ 
llLOTT 
STEEl PE So 
-THE FAVORITE NUMBERS, 303,404,604,351,170, 
AND HIS GnUER STYI.ES 
SOLD BY ALL DEALE·RS THROUGHOUt TKE. • 
ZOLLER'S DINING PARLORS, 
12.3 S. tENTltE STREET. 
-.-o--
TICJ('ETS (21) :A~B~JlLS, 
--0--
rli· 0 r:o 17Ju.a 
Table Furnished First-Class in Every Respect. 
--0--
Speciul attentioN given· to parties. from the College. 
R. ZOLLER:~ J?ro:p:rietor_ 
LEVI CASE & CO., 
GODDBr, Brass and snoat Iron Work, 




320 Stcite St., Scl~e71Yeclcidy, Jv·. Y. 
A Fine line of Ready- made Clothing and Gent's 
Furnishing Goods. 
FINE CUSTOM vVORK A SPECIALTY. 
P •- te OF EVEl~Y rt n l ng DESCRIPTION 
At THE GAZETTE Office, 148 S. Centre St. 
:···························: 
~ ERY u~~~t 1 : School £ 
: · Library 
i Every Person who Beads or Writos f 
+ SHOULD OWN + 
iTHE NEW WEBSTER£ 
• • i ~ i . . 
: WEBSTER'S : 
: INTERNATIONAL : 
• DICTION.AP~'{ • · • • • • • • + A NEW BOOK FRQ;,I COVER TO COVER, • + Successor of tho "UNABRIDGED," • + Fully .L\b1·e~~s-:; of the '.rimes. t 
• . - v + Ten years spe:nt in rGvising, 100 edito-rs em- • + ployed, over $300,000 c~pended. 0 
+ • + Sold b-y all Eooksellm·s. • 
: G. & C. MERRIAM CO., Publishers, : 
+ Springfield, I:!:asn., U. C.}_, • . --------- . 
+ xm=-Do not buy 1'epri::.1ts of obsolete cditiom:. • 
+ "'Send for free pamphlet containing spec- + + imen pages, testimonials, and full p3.rticulars. : 
: .......... ~·~·~~~~~~~~~~··~· 
HAVE YOU 
Handed in Your 
,' ... 
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LAT·IN AND GRE.EK 
are good 
but English is better. The best English 
D~ictionary is Webster's International. 
A perfectly new copy is for sale at room 
42, North Section, South College. You 
can get h cheap. 
, 
STEEL PENS 
FOR DURABILITY AND UNIFORMITY 
ARE THE BEST 
Sample card, 1~ pens different patterns, sent for 
trial, postpaid, on receipt of 6 cents in stamps. 
THE SPENCERIAN PEN CO., 
810 Broadway, New York. 
ED~:.25...B:D· BOS..a., 
Sunday Hours : 9 to 12 A. M. and 5. to 7 r. M. 
~OJ\i~\- ~~~. 
H oz~(;se Ren'Lodeled Throz~g·hout. · 
Everythi1~g En,tirely Nezo. 
H ea~tecl Lvith Stea/n~ . 
RATES, $2.00 PER DAY. 
L • ..a. Y'"Ou::t:--rG., 
212 State St., Schenectady, 
Musical Mel'cQandisE 0f ~11 ~inds. 
Sole Agent for the justly celebrated Haines Brothers, 
Marshall & Wendell and Jacob Brothers Pianos 
and United States, Clough & Warren, Ster- ' 
ling and Bridgeport Organs. 
Prices Low anil Terms Liberal. 
J. TR\IMD\ILL LYON, 
(Successor toW. T. Hanson & Co.,) 
Toilet Articles, Etc .. , Etc., 
Fine Oigm·s a Specialty. 
! 335 State Street, Schenectady, N.Y. 
. UNE:QUA:LLED FOR SMOOTHN~SS AND TOUGHNESS. 
· Ask your stationer for Dixon's ''American Graph-
; ite" pencils and take no others. You certainly won't 
~ after you have once tried Dixon's. They are in ten 
; degrees of hardness. 
JOS. [)JXON tK\Iti&LE tO., 
Jersey City, N. ]. 
RESTAURANT 
-IN THE-
Y'". ~- C . .A.. Eu::CL:DJ:J::N"'G., 
Now under the direction of the Association. Rooms 
especially reserved for Ladies. 
OPEN FROM 'l A. M. TO 10 P. M. 
Ice Creatn in sea-son. Regular Dinner 2 sc. Pleasant 
Rooms. Prices Moderate. 
J J!l T A. R I t K A K () & t 0 . . ,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
Fisbing Tackle, Fire Arms, Lawn Tennis, 
Base Ball Supplies and Sporting Goods, 
No. 253 State St., Schenectady, N.Y. 
AQQ\IST SC.HMJ[).T, 
Shaving & Hair Dressing 
FAB.LOES:J 
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20 ADVER TISE.ME.NTS. 
486 ·Broadway and 26 & 28 Maiden Lane, 
i 
i 
tHAS. N. YATES & SON, 
I36 Stat~ St., Schenectady. 
Beds, Chairs, Mattresses and all articles pertaining 
to furnishing students' rooms. 
E UR.OPEAN PLAN. .Al ba:n...y, N" _ Y _ I Goods Deliverecl Free. 
0 Y S T :e:J. ::e S -
ALL THE BEST GRADES OF 
Oysters and Little Nec·k Clams, 
To be had at all times and z'n any quantity, hz the 
shell or opened to order, at 
WIENCKE'S, • • 322 State Street. 
PETER lY.J:_ DOT"Y', 
-DEALER IN-
EJ) WII·KD S. BKIQ~IILL, 
F . tne Foot Wear, 
UJ\liOJl HALL BLOCI1~ 
I 
; 429 State Street, • • - - Schenectady, N. Y. 
I 
The Most Cotnplete Line and Latest Styles. 
PHOTOGltAPHI(; SUPPI~lES 
of all kinds for Professionals and Amateurs. Full 
lines of leading makes of 
.ytats, ~aps, lprunRs, r&ags, Etc., i (am eras, Dr~ plates al'\d (ard ~t0c1Z 
S I A t F K & M .. 11 H t j At the lowest market prices. Dark Room for use of 0 e gen Or noX I er a S. customers. 
--FOR·--
Roses, Cut Flowers, 
or Funeral Designs, 
--GOTO·--
GRUPE, THE FLORIST, . 
125 Wall St., - Urtder Edison Hotel. 
SO:S:EN'"EOT A.D"Y 
THOMAS ODY, Proprietor, 
6 and 7 Central.Jlrcade} 
RCHENEC'l'ADY, N.Y. 
J.. N"". ::M:oDO:::z::;;r::N"" ..A.LD::J 
Opp. Union Depot Arcade, 544 Broadway, Albany, N. Y. 
~OOD ::E3EOS • ., 
256 State Street, Schenectady, N. Y. 
MEN'~ FURNISHING GOODS, 
SHIRTS, UND-ERWEAR, GLOVES, HOSIERY, 
NECKWEAR, COLLARS AND CUFFS. 
m?lr Goods received for Troy Laundry. 
BARIIYTE & DEVENPECK, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
' 
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